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Cream framed arch mirror. £30-40
Pair of metal cockerels £20-25
Pewter tea/coffee set on serving tray. £25-30
Robert Thompson mouseman stool. £80-120
Robert Thompson mouseman stool. £80-120
Copper lamp. £25-35
Tiffany style figurine table lamp. £40-50
Leather bag of mixed plated cutlery. £30-35
Copper jug. £20-30
Tiffany style table lamp. £40-50
Brass stick stand, magazine rack, oak bucket, model ship. £25-30
Leather gun case. £60-70
Avery shop scales with weights. £25-35
Boxed chess board and pieces. £15-25
Silver handled walking cane. £18-22
Large brass 2 handled urn. £30-40
Hogwarts sign. £20-25
Herbert & Watson Penshaw house leather gun case. £60-70
Pair of Spelter table lamps. £40-50
Collection of pictures inc hunting. £20-30
Ornate table lamp. £30-40
Pair of stained glass framed mirrors. £30-40
Heavy brass based candle holder. £20-30
Japanese figurine based table lamp. £30-50
Dragonfly based table lamp (no shade) £15-25
Enamel Bisto sign. £12-15
Kitchen scales with weights. £15-25
Brass ship spark guard. £20-25
Bronze lion on marble base. £50-70
2 French bayonets. £60-65
Tiffany style table lamp. £20-25
Cased music stand. £12-15
Tiffany style table lamp. £35-40
Tiffany style table lamp. £30-40
Collection of cased snooker cues. £20-30
Tiffany style table lamp (as seen) £30-50
Gilt framed oval mirror. £30-50
70s pastel portrait print of spaniel by S Pearson. £20-30
Compass bearing monocular, Minolta camera, Zeiss Ikon camera. £40-45
Set of 4 Laura Ashley picture frames 5" x 7" £15-20
Jockey wheel. £10-12
Pair of small shabby chic mirrors. £15-25
Pastel study of working gun dogs by Michael Gower. £40-45
Shelf of mixed binoculars and cameras. £15-25
Shelf of artist materials (new) £15-25
Vehicle recovery strap set. £15-18
13 Beatrix Potter books. £10-20
Compression test kit. £10-12
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Roberts Revival radio, one other. £18-22
Michelin man on motorbike. £10-12
Pair of brass exterior wall lights. £50-55
3 wheelbarrow planters. £10-20
Box of 7 Victorian style hats. £10-15
2 small storage crates. £10-15
Set of 4 Breakfast at Tiffany's scent bottles. £10-15
Shelf of china inc Limoge. £10-20
Collection of approx 70 RAF/flight covers fleet air arm etc. £15-25
GB QV penny red stamp collection 44 stamps, plate 86. £40-45
Silver cream jug London hallmark worn. £28-32
Well filled album of GB stamps from 1840s. £15-25
Sterling silver bee pendant on silver chain. £18-22
GB QV 1880 onwards browns and blues stamp collection. £30-35
Stamp album inc 1p reds and 2p blues. £30-35
Amber pendant & silver cat pendant, on silver chains. £18-20
GB QV large plated penny red stamp collection (over 300) £70-75
Ornate silver photo frame. £20-30
GB QV 1867 onwards 1 shilling green stamp collection. £40-45
Box of coins inc crowns. £18-22
2 albums of coin covers. £30-35
Box of costume jewellery. £14-18
GB KGV 1912 - 1924 SG351-396 royal cypher stamp collection. £40-45
Mappin & Webb jewellery box, brass casket inc silver etc. £20-30
QV surface printed stamps. £60-65
Tub of mixed coins. £20-30
Collection of unsorted stamps, stamp album. £20-30
Tub of mixed watches and jewellery. £18-22
Edward VII jubilee set with shades. £30-35
Tub of mixed coins. £20-30
Collection of covers (some unopened) £20-30
Ladys rolled gold watch, collection inc Norwegian silver etc. £25-30
Stamp album of QV 10 reds, 2d blues, Qv surface printed, Edward VII jubilee set. £70-75
Silver candle stick, pair of silver spill vases (as seen) £20-25
George V 1934 high value stamp set and others. £30-35
Boxed Waterford pen, Parker junior fountain pen, one other. £20-30
QV jubilee issue stamps £20-30
Good GB collection of airmail letters. £20-30
Tub of collectables. £15-25
Box of mixed coins and notes. £20-30
2 800 grade silver mounted cameo brooches. £24-28
GB QV surface printed stamp collection. £40-45
Pair of silver purple stone earrings. £12-15
Victorian chatelaine pencil. £12-15
2 9ct white gold rings. £40-45
Silver cat brooch. £12-15
Mexican silver bracelet, oriental serviette ring. £20-25
Mint George V set of stamps. £30-35
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9ct gold silver set eternity ring, 9ct gold ring. £30-40
Silver trinket box. £20-22
2 silver charm bracelets. £12-15
GB QV surface printed stamp collection. £40-45
Silver horse brooch. £12-15
Pair of silver amber earrings. £12-15
Double watch chain. £12-18
15 mint penny reds. £30-40
Silver dog bookmark. £12-15
GB QV surface printed stamp collection. £40-45
Collection of badges and earrings inc silver. £18-22
9ct white gold diamond ring, 9ct white gold ring. £40-50
Haval 17 jewel watch, Cyma wrist watch. £25-35
Silver spoon, London 1841 & silver thistle spoon. £14-18
Box of collectables inc silver. £20-25
Bulova automatic 23 jewel wrist watch. £30-40
Collection of cufflinks, pendants, inc silver etc. £30-40
Collection of coins. £30-35
Silver toothpick holder. £20-22
Victorian coin 1887. £10-20
2 gents Diesel watches. £35-40
2 silver rings. £12-15
Silver whistle. £15-20
Gents Seiko 5 watch. £18-22
Silver watch chain with silver medallion. £25-30
Louis XVI Roi Les Francois 1971 coin. £20-30
Ladys silver fob watch with key on silver watch chain. £50-70
Victorian surface printed stamps inc overprint fault. £30-35
Silver pocket watch. £30-32
Silver gemstone ring. £15-20
Silver flying squirrel brooch. £12-15
French coin. £20-25
Silver greenstone pendant on silver chain. £12-15
Mint set Edward VII jubilee stamps. £30-35
Two 9ct white gold marcasite rings. £40-50
Pair of silver jet marcasite earrings. £12-15
5 button wind watches. £20-22
3 silver bracelets. £18-20
Pair of silver table spoons London 1875. £55-60
Collection of mint George V stamps. £15-25
2 silver gemstone bracelets. £14-16
Cash tin of mixed coins. £18-22
6 silver rings. £20-22
Silver curb link neck chain. £14-16
9ct gold (tested) blue stone set pendant on American gold plated chain. £34-36
4 silver serviette rings. £16-18
Rare O.w. official, Edward VII high value stamps etc. £15-25
18ct gold 3 diamond ring. £50-60
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Silver mustard pot Birmingham 1914. £28-30
Silver neck chain, silver bangle and bracelet, filigree cuff bangle. £30-40
Silver 1955 harriers medal and others etc. £10-20
4 silver pocket watches (spares & repairs) £28-32
Collection of 10 x QV 2d blues. £15-25
Silver wishbone style pendant on silver chain. £18-22
9ct gold diamond ring, 9ct gold sapphire 3 diamond ring. £48-52
Box of stop watches, wrist watches, match holder etc. £20-25
Cased Mexican silver pendant on chain. £10-20
GB QV surface printed stamp collection. £40-45
German gold triple 33 standard ring. £30-35
Stock card high value stamps. £30-40
Silver heavy curb link bracelet. £22-25
Victorian gold (tested) pearl brooch. £48-52
Collection of coins inc silver examples. £22-25
Collection of mint Edward VII and seahorse stamps. £15-25
3 gents watches inc Addidas, Oris. £25-35
Tub of mixed jewellery etc. £22-25
Collection of gents watches inc Rotary, Pulsar. £20-25
Ornate bevel edged mirror. £20-25
Pair of hare sculptures. £20-25
Brasso enamel plaque. £12-15
Tiffany style table lamp. £20-25
Chrome bankers lamp. £20-30
3 items of silver plate. £12-18
Royal Navy photo album. £18-22
Cased Kodak 'Brownie' flash B camera. £15-20
3 bank money boxes. £10-20
Collection of Wade whimsies. £20-22
Tub of military badges inc enamel etc. £15-20
Brass powder flask. £15-25
Cast iron tower money box. £18-22
Album of GB FDCs 1990/2000. £20-30
Oak tea caddy. £12-15
Leather military belt London 1904. £14-16
Tub of keyrings. £10-20
22 boxed pocket watches. £25-35
Ornate brass mantle clock (no key). £18-22
Box of 9 postcard albums. £25-35
Box of collectables inc silks, marbles, photos. £18-22
4 photo prints by Goran Liljeberg. £18-22
Dyson DC07. £30-35
Brass and copper bed warming pans. £10-20
Silver coral turquoise set pendant on silver chain. £12-15
Bing & Grondahl Denmark boxer dog. £18-22
Boxed Swarovski eagle. £20-30
Silver agate pendant on silver chain. £16-18
Brass fox hunting horn. £20-30
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Iron cat door stop, pair of cast iron bears. £18-22
Large Lamborghini metal sign. £30-35
Submersible pump. £12-15
Large metal tree of life plaque. £30-40
Metal Dodge sign. £20-25
Land Rover weather vane. £12-18
Pair of stained glass framed mirrors. £30-40
Cast horse and cart. £10-20
Cast horse head coat hooks. £10-20
Gilt framed bevel edged mirror. £30-40
Cast robot money bank. £10-15
3 small metal signs. £20-25
2 cast signs. £10-15
Metal Harley Davidson sign. £15-25
Harman/Kardon speakers. £18-22
3 tin plate advertising signs. £12-15
Metal Dodge repair kit plaque. £20-25
6 metal birds. £10-20
Cast Betty Boop. £10-15
Cast railway sign. £10-15
Metal Jurassic world sign. £20-25
Metal grim reaper plaque. £15-25
2 pairs of childs hunter wellies, junior size 12 and 7 , gents Addidas size 11 1/2 trainers. £20-25
Box of 15 stamp albums. £15-25
Figurine table lamp. £30-50
Nights watch sign. £20-25
Set of 4 leaded glass shades (2 boxed) £20-30
Tiffany style table lamp. £30-40
Zennox vinyl 2 CD multifunction music centre. £20-30
Box of stamps and FDCs. £25-30
Tiffany style table lamp. £30-40
Box of stamps/FDCs. £25-30
7 assorted glass shades. £25-30
Games Emporium and puppet. £18-22
Box of stamps/FDCs. £25-30
2 boxes of collectables, lamps, hats etc. £10-20
Pair of blue glass lamp shades. £20-30
Tiffany style table lamp. £25-35
2 boxes of stamps. £15-25
Figurine table lamp. £35-45
Set of 3 glass lamp shades. £20-30
Tiffany style table lamp. £30-40
2 boxes inc trophies, medals, Royal Crown Derby, enamel badges etc. £20-30
Bevelled circular mirror. £20-25
2 cast bells. £12-15
Gilt framed bevel edged wall mirror. £30-40
2 wicker baskets inc collectables, copper jelly moulds, serviette rings, tea pot etc. £20-30
Signed Stanley Dollimore oil on canvas (canvas small tear) £30-40
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Pair of Cornish oil paintings by Falkiner. £25-30
3 mixed boxes of glass inc Waterford, Stuart etc. £20-30
2 boxes of light fittings, pair of candelabras, coffee set etc. £20-25
Fox draft excluder, duck cushion & matching draft excluder £20-25
Frameless bevelled mirror. £20-30
2 architect prints. £30-40
4 gilt framed cherub wall plaques. £50-60
Box of Coca Cola advertising items. £20-30
4 boxes of mixed china. £25-30
Oak cased wall clock with pendulum and key. £15-25
Oak framed advertising mirror. £10-20
Landscape oil painting by Sharon Bailey. £20-30
Metal VW wall plaque. £15-25
2 cased vintage cameras. £20-25
Set of 6 chicken egg cups and matching egg holder. £15-25
Royal Worcester bridal lace coffee set, cup and milk jug chipped. £18-22
Silver dragonfly pendant on silver chain. £15-20
Michelin on tyre £12-15
Celtic silver amber pendant on silver chain. £12-15
3 mixed shelves of china inc Wedgwood, Spode, Shelley, Portmeirion etc. £30-35
Silver and purple stone pendant on silver chain. £12-15
Shelf of coloured glass inc paperweights. £20-30
2 shelves of animal ornaments inc Goebel, Beswick £20-30
Set of 34 chess pieces. £20-30
Classical bust. £30-35
5 Coalport figurines. £40-60
Shelf of Royal Worcester Evesham. £16-18
Collection of Goebel. £10-20
6 marble and green onyx items. £18-22
2 shelves of glass and part tea sets inc Minton and Wedgwood. £20-30
2 shelves of assorted glass light shades. £30-35
Brass and glass ceiling shade, Tiffany style ceiling light. £25-30
Ornate table lamp with Tiffany style shade. £30-40
Cream oval framed dressing mirror. £12-18
Metal welcome cockerel. £15-20
Balenciagi Paris designer bag. £80-85
Barley twist table lamp with leaded glass shade. £20-30
Silver gilt framed mirror. £25-30
Ornate table lamp with Tiffany style shade. £30-50
2 boxes of mixed china, vintage kitchenalia. £15-25
2 boxes of figurines, Murano glass clown, ginger jar, Paragon etc. £20-30
3 boxes of mixed glass, cased cutlery, Beswick etc. £20-25
Box of xmas decorations. £10-20
Box of classical LPs. £20-30
2 boxes of Lego etc. £10-20
2 boxes of antique collectors books. £20-25
Box of FDCs, albums etc. £15-25
Box of Folio Society books. £20-30
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Montgomery duffel coat 46" chest, wool & cashmere Hobbs ladys coat size 16. £20-25
Crombie pure wool coat. £20-22
2 boxes of childrens annuals, books, Dansette radio, football programmes etc. £20-30
2 boxes of table lamps, candle lantern, wall light etc. £25-30
Figurine table lamp. £25-30
4 assorted vases, planter. £15-25
4 large glass paperweights. £20-30
22 boxed Swarovski crystal items. £40-60
5 items of old Chinese porcelain etc. £10-20
Book; Exploring with Adele. £15-20
22 pocket watches (3 unboxed) £25-35
Large bag of jewellery. £30-35
Box of FDCs, albums, loose stamps etc. £25-30
Burberrys coat (50 regular) £20-22
3 mixed boxes of china, collectables etc. £20-25
2 boxes of china inc Carlton ware, plated tea set, Chinese vase etc. £20-30
2 boxes of maps, car manuals etc. £20-30
3 good boxes of mixed brass and copper wares. £30-50
Vienna wall clock with pendulum and key. £20-30
Bang & Olufsen music system with speakers. £30-40
Victorian cast iron infants bath. £30-40
Wicker cup and saucer, picnic hamper. £15-20
Gilt metal candle lantern. £12-18
16" HD ready TV with remote. £20-25
Pair of metal cockerels. £20-25
Cast cannon. £10-20
@Storage crate etc. £10-20
2 novelty planters. £15-25
Hobbit hole sign. £20-25
Walnut cased mantle clock, Smiths Enfield mantle clock (both with keys) £25-30
British railway lion plaque. £12-15
Buddha. £15-25
Tiffany style table lamp. £30-35
Metal tool chest of tools. £15-25
Retro stacking office filing trays. £10-12
Novelty garden planter. £15-20
Vintage wooden sledge. £20-30
2 horse ornaments, 2 Indian figurines. £15-20
Glass terrarium. £20-25
Wicker kindling holder. £10-20
Large collection of pub glass ware. £20-25
4 boxed ceiling lights. £25-35
Boxed ceiling light. £20-30
Pair of boxed ceiling lights. £20-30
Pair of boxed ornate wall lights. £20-30
Pair of boxed ornate wall lights. £20-30
5 exterior wall lights (2 boxed) £15-25
2 boxes of till rolls. £10-20
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Crate of LPs. £20-30
Collection of wicker baskets. £15-25
Pair of stained glass framed mirrors. £30-40
3 boxes of mixed china, collectables. £10-20
2 boxes of wall paper. £10-20
2 metal signs. £10-20
2 boxes of new lamp shades. £25-30
Boxed pair of ornate wall lights. £20-30
Box of flags. £15-25
2 x 33' lorry straps and clips. £20-30
Collection of breweriana, glass floats, fishing reel etc. £25-30
2 boxes of glass ware, china inc Minton, Shelley etc. £15-18
Box of 78s. £10-20
4 assorted mirrors. £20-25
2 boxes of mixed elephant ornaments etc. £15-20
4 framed prints. £10-20
Chrome ceiling light, box of ceramics and glass. £10-20
2 tin plate signs. £15-20
Cased electric Singer sewing machine. £20-25
Coal scuttle, companion set. £15-25
Advertising print, horse print. £15-25
2 boxes of mixed pictures and frames. £15-20
2 boxes of LPs and singles. £25-30
2 boxes of books, treen, hand bags, map etc. £15-25
Collection of home furnishing items. £15-25
2 boxes of monitors, keyboards etc. £15-25
5 boxes of mixed china, Staffordshire flat back, dolls etc. £20-30
Contemporary wall mirror. £25-35
Tiffany style ceiling light. £25-35
Tiffany style table lamp. £25-35
Chinese based table lamp with Tiffany style shade. £20-30
Tiffany style table lamp. £30-40
Large Tiffany style ceiling light. £50-60
Tiffany style table lamp. £30-50
Pair of hare sculptures (one af) £15-20
Cavalier figurine table lamp. £30-40
Nude figurine table lamp. £25-35
Tiffany style table lamp. £30-40
Spelter figurine table lamp. £30-40
Set of 3 stainless steel ceiling lights. £20-30
Tiffany style table lamp. £25-35
Pair of Spelter horse based table lamps. £40-50
Pair of Tiffany style ceiling lights. £20-30
Three graces figurine table lamp. £35-45
Pair of Buddhas. £20-30
Pink based table lamp. £25-35
Umbrella/stick stand. £15-25
Tiffany style table lamp. £25-35
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Tiffany style table lamp. £30-50
Wicker log basket. £20-25
Collection of china, mantle clock, Olympia typewriter, postcards, drawing instruments etc.
2 boxes of hand tools. £15-25
Roberts R900 radio, Cambridge radio. £20-30
2 pairs of table lamps. £20-30
Tiffany style ceiling light. £25-35
Pair of shabby chic table lamps. £30-40
9 boxes of kitchenalia, stationery, glass ware etc. £15-20
2 boxes of LPs. £15-20
Framed Leeds Tykes signed rugby shirt. £40-60
Framed signed Leeds United football shirt. £50-60
Framed Bradford Bulls signed rugby shirt. £40-60
Pencil signed Helen Bradley print. £15-25
Ali boxing 3D tribute picture. £30-32
Muhammad Ali framed boxing print. £15-25
Pair of photographic prints. £12-18
End of smalls 10 minute break
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Old Balochi carpet 290x165cm. £90-100
Pair of curtains 84" drop x 100" wide each curtain £30-50
Patchwork throw 144x206cm. £20-30
Painted pine bookcase. £50-70
Green ground rug 92"x68" £20-30
Persian runner 116"x32" £50-70
Good quality oak display cabinet. £80-120
Victorian mahogany inlaid dressing chest £50-70
Persian rug 77"x50" £30-50
Good quality oak 4 height chest. £80-100
Persian rug & runner approx. 58"x22" & 48"x84" £50-70
Bistro table & pair of chairs. £35-40
Cream upholstered scroll ended window seat. £50-80
Pencil signed print by Elizabeth Bessant. £22-25
@Mirrored side table. £50-80
2 metal cockerels. £25-35
@Shabby chic wall shelf. £30-40
Buddha. £45-50
@Shabby chic 2 over 3 chest. £60-80
Cast money box. £10-15
Painted mirror, Big Ben canvas. £15-20
Shabby chic wall plaque. £15-20
@Chrome towel rail. £25-35
Cast sign. £15-20
@Mirrored 3 drawer side table. £50-80
Cast cat bell. £10-15
Metal flamingo. £25-30
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Pepsi crate. £15-20
Library steps. £35-40
Shop mannequin. £30-40
Shop mannequin. £30-40
Pair of shabby chic wall mirrors. £25-30
Pair of metal cockerels. £25-30
4 wine crates. £12-18
Painted 3 over 3 chest of drawers. £50-80
Pine kitchen table, 4 chairs. £30-40
Buddha. £45-50
Pair of metal flamingos. £35-40
@Shabby chic corner TV stand. £50-70
Wine bottle holder. £25-30
Tiffany style standard lamp. £25-30
@Mirrored sideboard. £50-80
3 graduated galvanized planters. £80-120
2 pairs of curtains, 2 pelmets, 4 tie backs 56" drop 108" wide each curtain £50-80
@Mirrored bedside cabinet. £40-60
@Mirrored 3 drawer chest. £80-100
@Childs stool. £10-15
Pair of shabby chic bedside tables. £40-50
Buddha. £25-30
Tiffany style standard lamp. £40-60
@Shabby chic coat rack. £25-35
Log basket, galvanized planter. £35-40
@Shabby chic corner TV stand. £50-70
Good quality figurine table lamp. £80-100
Shabby chic coat hooks. £25-30
@Clock table. £30-50
Tiffany style standard lamp. £40-50
Pair of candle stands. £15-20
Cast sign. £10-15
Painted bedside cabinet. £15-20
@Mirrored chest. £80-100
Shabby chic wall mirror. £30-40
@Chrome towel rail. £35-40
Abbey Road and Hogwarts School crates £15-20
Cast sign. £15-20
@Shabby chic TV stand. £50-80
@2 shabby chic lanterns. £20-30
Framed Magritte print. £15-20
Pine ladder back rocking chair. £30-40
Keshan carpet 2.3 x 1.6m £50-55
Pine kitchen rocking chair. £50-70
Early oak mule chest. £80-100
Edwardian oak bookcase on chest. £80-120
19th century inlaid rosewood campaign bookcase. £100-150
Gilt standard lamp. £40-60
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Victorian walnut inlaid cabinet. £80-100
Victorian oak carved tripod table. £30-40
Gilt framed tapestry. £15-25
Victorian mahogany 2 over 3 chest. £80-120
19th century mahogany dressing table mirror a/f £30-40
William IIII Scottish settee. £250-300
Victorian mahogany wind out dining table (2 leaves and winder) £80-120
Large patterned rug 155"x132" £150-200
Wade 3 piece suite. £300-500
Wall mirror. £10-15
Mahogany plant stand, carved oak plant stand. £30-40
Good quality gilt framed wall mirror. £50-80
Brass framed mirror. £10-15
3 framed black and white etchings. £30-40
Marquetry inlaid coffee table. £30-40
Tiffany style standard lamp. £50-70
Pine kitchen rocking chair. £30-50
Mahogany hall table. £50-70
Victorian mahogany bench. £80-120
Oxblood leather button back club chair. £150-200
Victorian butlers tray and stand. £100-150
Tiffany style standard lamp. £50-70
William IIII scroll end settee. £250-300
Standard lamp. £40-60
Cream shag pile rug 89"x59" £30-40
Patchwork Kilim rug 148x200cm £70-75
18th century oak coffer. £100-150
Brown leather button back Chesterfield settee. £150-250
2 oak stools. £15-20
Good quality mahogany corner desk, brown leather button back swivel office chair. £150-250
Black framed mirror. £15-20
Victorian ash and elm childs Windsor chair (one spindle a/f) £40-60
Tiffany style standard lamp. £80-100
Gilt framed oval mirror £20-30
Oak plant stand. £25-30
Metal framed mirror. £10-15
19th century brass topped table. £50-70
Good quality table lamp. £50-80
George III mahogany chest circa 1790. £200-250
Framed watercolour by Henry W. Bracken £25-30
Eastern 4 fold dressing screen. £50-80
Tan leather 3 piece suite (a/f) £50-80
Cream 2 seater settee. £25-35
Pitch pine pew. £30-50
Pitch pine pew. £30-50
Corner settee. £80-100
Red upholstered 2 seater settee (splits in 2) £80-100
Cream upholstered wing chair. £50-80

525.
526.
527.
528.
529.
530.
531.
532.
533.
534.
535.
536.
537.
538.
539.
540.
541.
542.
543.
544.
545.
546.
547.
548.
549.
550.
551.
552.
553.
554.
555.
556.
557.
558.
559.
560.
561.
562.
563.
564.
565.
566.
567.
568.
569.
570.
571.
572.

Pair of oak chairs. £10-15
Pair of bar stools. £10-15
No lot
Ercol painted rocking chair, bedroom chair, foot stool. £30-40
Elm Windsor chair (af), painted bedroom chair. £30-40
3 dining chairs. £15-20
3 bergere seated bedroom chairs (af) £15-20
Shakleton style armchair. £40-60
Large brown upholstered armchair. £25-35
Edwardian upholstered button back armchair. £30-40
3 folding directors chairs. £25-30
Painted bedroom chair. £10-15
Conservatory 2 piece suite. £30-40
Victorian mahogany dining chair. £15-20
Pine bench. £25-35
2 oak church chairs, 2 others. £30-40
Pair of pine kitchen chairs. £25-35
Western saddle. £25-30
Electric reclining armchair. £35-40
Pair of 2 seater settees. £80-120
20 assorted chairs. £20-30
No lot
No lot
2 Victorian mahogany balloon back chairs. £25-30
Tapestry upholstered carver chair. £30-40
24 stacking chairs. £40-60
Edwardian upholstered bedroom chair. £25-30
Cream upholstered corner settee, matching armchair. £80-100
Garden rattan table, 4 chairs. £40-60
Good quality beige chenille 2 seater sofa bed. £50-80
Assorted planters. £25-30
9 boxes of assorted tools. £50-70
Cast fire insert & fire guard £25-30
Belfast sink & wall brackets £25-30
John Deer X300R sit on lawnmower (af) £400-450
Childs trampoline. £35-40
Quantity of assorted stacking garden chairs, table, sunloungers. £15-20
Mirrored table mats, assorted glass, brackets. £30-50
Pencil signed print of yacht £10-15
Bosun table saw, Black & Decker jigsaw etc. £50-80
2 trolleys. £15-20
7 oak internal doors. £50-70
Pine childs bed 2' wide £25-30
2 contemporary dressing mirrors (af) £30-50
Pine king size headboard 5' wide £25-35
Victorian pine single bed frame (worm, 2'6" wide) £35-40
King size divan bed 5' wide £30-50
King size divan bed, pine headboard 5' wide £30-50

573. 4'6" double divan bed. £30-50
574. 4'6" double divan bed. £30-50
575. 4' wide 3/4 divan bed. £40-50
576. Large quantity of assorted tools etc. £30-50
577. Bosch washing machine. £30-50
578. Sharp microwave. £10-15
579. William gem chiller unit. £15-20
580. Lockwood cabinet. £25-35
581. Beko fridge freezer. £25-35
582. Compact tumble dryer, electric radiators, fan. £30-40
583. Mahogany corner display cabinet. £25-30
584. Oak framed tapestry fire screen, 2 occasional tables. £25-30
585. Pine desk. £25-30
586. Kitchen table, 2 chairs. £25-30
587. Victorian oak corner cabinet. £35-40
588. Cream painted 2 drawer side table. £30-40
589. Coffee table, occasional table, standard lamp etc. £10-15
590. Roca bathroom furniture. £25-30
591. Victorian mahogany mirror door wardrobe. £30-50
592. Pair of pine 2 door wardrobes. £50-70
593. Floral canvas. £10-15
594. Flame mahogany bureau bookcase. £30-50
595. Pine single door wardrobe. £60-65
596. Oak bookcase. £30-50
597. Oak bookcase. £30-50
598. Linen box, magazine rack etc. £10-15
599. Pine bookcase. £60-65
600. Good quality oak 2 door wardrobe. £40-60
601. Pine 4 height chest. £35-40
602. Pine coffee table. £30-40
603. 2 walnut bedside cabinets, drop leaf table, bamboo occasional table, dressing chest, child's chair
etc. £30-40
604. Occasional table, standard lamp, oak stool etc. £30-40
605. Bosch integrated double oven. £30-50
606. Samsung fridge freezer. £40-60
607. Hotpoint fridge freezer. £30-50
608. Office cabinet. £10-15
609. 4'6" double divan bed. £30-50
610. Wrought iron clothes rail. £50-55
611. Beech table, 4 chairs. £30-50
612. Beech table, 3 chairs. £30-50
613. Beech table and 3 chairs. £30-50
614. Office white board. £30-40
615. Gents valet. £25-35
616. Display stand, 3 black display shelving units. £50-60
617. 3 black shelving units. £30-50
618. Octagonal coffee table. £15-20
619. Oak effect drop leaf table, 4 chairs. £15-20

620. Ercol draw leaf table, 6 ladder back chairs. £40-60
621. Beech effect drop leaf table, 4 chairs. £35-45
622. 2 cast signs. £10-15
623. Pine shoe cupboard, stool, TV stand. £15-20
624. Vintage display cabinet, 3 shelving units. £30-50
625. White display cabinet. £30-50
626. Eastern bookcase. £30-50
627. Oak display cabinet, TV stand, trolley, occasional tables etc. £35-40
628. 2 occasional tables. £15-20
629. 4'6" double divan bed. £30-50
630. Pine double wardrobe (af) £25-35
631. George III oak bureau. £40-60
632. Childs cabin bed 3' wide with matching chest of drawers & bookcase. £50-70
633. Victorian walnut fold over card table. £25-35
634. Eastern blanket box. £40-60
635. Parrot cage. £30-40
636. Mahogany sideboard, towel rail, occasional table. £30-40
637. Shabby chic 2 over 3 chest with matching dressing mirror, double wardrobe, bookcase & single
bed frame 3' wide £120-160
638. Singer treadle sewing machine table. £25-35
639. Mahogany side table, filing cabinet. £15-20
640. Pine 2 over 3 chest. £40-60
641. Oak drop leaf table. £25-30
642. Occasional table, 2 Hogwarts boxes (af) £25-35
643. 3 oak hall chairs (af) £25-35
644. Pine display unit. £15-20
645. Gilt console table, standard lamp. £30-35
646. Good quality oriental sideboard. £80-100
647. Oriental plant stand. £25-35
648. Victorian mahogany display cabinet £120-150
649. Good quality Victorian mahogany dressing table. £120-150
650. Painted pine dresser. £80-120
651. Tiffany style standard lamp, 3 plant stands. £40-60
652. 3 pairs of curtains 46" wide x 54" drop, 1 pair of curtains 54" wide x 68" drop, 1 pair of curtains
104" wide 87" drop. £40-60
653. No lot
654. Italian style display cabinet. £40-60
655. 4 oak wheel back chairs. £10-15
656. Boxed Yamaha PSR-340 keyboard with stand £150-160
657.
658.
659.
660.
661.
662.
663.
664.

LG washer dryer. £30-50
Hoover washer dryer. £30-50
Pine framed mirror, 4 assorted framed prints. £40-60
Yankee candle display stand, 4 white occasional tables. £40-60
Compact cylinder vacuum, 8 assorted standard lamps (no shades) £40-60
Mahogany demi lune table, Italian occasional table. £25-30
Eastern nest of 3 tables. £40-60
Laura Ashley TV stand. £25-30
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692.
693.
694.
695.
696.

Brass coal bucket and companion set. £25-30
Space buggy toy. £10-15
Oak bookcase. £30-40
2 mirrors, occasional table. £15-20
Victorian mahogany 2 over 3 chest. £60-80
Large gilt Buddha. £50-55
3 framed prints. £10-15
Cactus table lamp (no shade) £10-15
Beech dining table, 6 brown leather dining chairs. £80-120
Goodmans 19" TV, remote and aerial. £35-40
5 framed prints. £30-40
Walnut extending dining table, 6 chairs. £80-100
Walnut sideboard. £40-60
3 assorted hanging display trees. £40-60
Saracen mountain bike. £30-50
Tin trunk, fire screen, camera bag with Praktica camera & lenses £30-40
Pine coffee table. £30-50
Pine bookcase. £30-50
Redwood Marin county California mountain bike. £50-70
Pine wall shelf. £30-35
Assorted framed pictures, mirrors (af) £25-30
Beko fridge freezer. £30-40
Oak refectory table, 4 chairs. £25-35
Coffee table. £40-50
Georgian extending dining table (one leaf) £30-50
TV stand, curtain poles, dirt devil. £25-30
Electric fire (display purpose only) £10-15
2 mahogany bedroom chairs. £10-15
Drop leaf table, Art Deco mirror, print, 2 foot stools etc. £25-30
Oak 4 height chest, 2 piece mahogany bedroom suite. £15-20
Chrome standard lamp. £15-20
Farmhouse kitchen table £50-70
End of sale

